
 

USER REGISTRATION PROCESS FOR MSME CREDITORS 

 

 
Step 1 
 

 
- MSME Creditors, that have furnished their details to MSME 

Samadhan Portal, can register with NeSL-IU as per the following 
procedure 

- NeSL-IU has an API link with MSME Samadhan Portal 
- This API of NeSL would fetch the details of such MSME Creditors 

from Samadhan Portal & store in its database / tables 
 

 

Step 2 
 

 

- On fetching the details of MSME Creditors, NeSL-IU triggers 
email to such Creditors 
 

- On receiving the above email, Creditor should click the link 
provided in the email 
 

- The system takes the Creditor to a Screen, with 3 buttons viz., 
(1) New Registration (2) Login with UAN; and (3) Login with PAN 
 

- Creditor can use any of these 3 options by clicking any one 
 

- In case it clicks on “New Registration”, it would display the 
screen with Text Field, wherein it is required to enter the 
Unique Reference Number received through email 
 

- Then Submit button needs to be clicked 
 

- The system would auto-populate the Udyog Aadhaar Number & 

also PAN, if available. 
 

- In cases where PAN number is not auto-populated, he has to 
enter its PAN No. in the column 
 

- Then Submit button needs to be clicked 
 

- NeSL-IU system checks whether the above PAN is available in 
its database (IU Registration Module) or not 
 

- In cases where PAN is found to be available in the IU 
Registration Module, system would verify whether the PAN & 
UAN are linked to each other and if they are linked to each 
other, based on the 4th character of the PAN, the system would 
route the User to the iu.nesl.co.in login screen meant for Entity 
or Individual. 
 

- In cases where it is found that PAN & UAN are not linked, 

Creditor has to link the Udyog Adhaar & PAN by clicking “Link 
UAD & PAN” button 
 



 
- On completing the above linking, based on the 4th character of 

the PAN, the system would route the User to URL: 
https://iu.nesl.co.in login screen meant for Entity/ Individual.  

 
- In cases where the PAN is found to be not available in the IU 

Registration Module,  based on the 4th character of the PAN, 
the system would be routed to Login Screen in our iu.nesl.co.in 
portal for Entity or Individual User Registration 
 

 

 
Step 3 
 

 
- In case the User clicks on “Log in with UAN”, the User is 

required to enter his UAN Number and click submit button 
- The OTP received on his mobile needs to be entered in the OTP 

text field 
- Then he would be prompted to enter his PAN & click submit 

button 
- The system would verify whether the User is already registered 

in our IU Registration Module 
- If Yes, the system would verify whether the PAN & UAN are 

linked 
- If linked, based on the 4th character of the PAN, the screen 

would be routed to Entity or Individual Login Screen of 
https://iu.nesl.co.in module 

- If the PAN & UAN are not linked, the User has to link his UIN 

and PAN by clicking on the Linking button 
- On successful linking of UAN and PAN, based on the 4th 

character of the PAN, the screen would be routed to Entity or 
Individual Login Screen of iu.nesl.co.in module 

- If PAN is not registered in our IU User Registration Module so 
far, the system will display and prompt the User to complete 
the User Registration Process by our standard procedure 

 
 

 
Step 4 
 

 
- In case the User clicks on “Login with PAN”, the system would 

display our usual login screen for User login 
 

- The user has to do Entity or Individual login by following NeSL 
usual standard process 
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